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Wow, can you believe it’s FALL! I hope you all are as excited as I am for the beautiful weather of Fall.
It’s probably my favorite time of the year!
I’m especially looking forward to the end of October when I will get to see many of you……..if you
haven’t registered yet for the Fall Conference, hop to it! It will be an amazing conference with some
great speakers. Our opening speaker is a victim of Drunk Driving and I’m very excited to hear her story
and other speakers as we get together to learn, reconnect, relax and ENJOY!
I know many of the locals are planning activities for National Business Women’s Week in October and
I’m looking forward to hearing about those activities as well. On Monday, several of us will journey to
our state Capital to witness the signing of the Governor’s Proclamation for NBWW. We are looking
forward to sharing that with you.
I was able to visit the Baldwin BPW meeting this month and was so impressed with the growing
membership there and the active engagement by old and new members. What a great meeting and
really encouraged me about the future of BPW.
On a personal note, as some of you know, our son-in-law has been deployed with the Army National
Guard to Kuwait. So that leaves a lot of little kids (4) for our daughter to take care of. They have been
able to spend a lot of time at our house and that has been great. Some of my family have also enjoyed
great K-State football games. We have six new baby chicks at our house to soon join the “big chickens”,
along now with a new kitten. That makes 2 dogs, 3 cats, 2 mini donkeys, 2 cows and 2 calves! We are
fully enjoying farm life.
Hope you all have a fantastic ending to September and are looking forward to October. Stay well and
happy!
Best Regards,
Linda Reed

